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ABSTRACT

Thepaperpresentsa methodto synthesizea choir in real-timeandits applicationin theframework of anopera
production.It intentionallyintegratesartisticconsiderationswith researchandengineeringmatters,thusgiving
a completepictureof a concretecollaborationin thecontext of thecreationof electronicmusic.
Thesynthesisof the”virtual choir” is implementedfor the jMax real-timesoundprocessingsystemusingthe
Pitch SynchronousOverlapAdd (PSOLA) technique. The synthesisalgorithmderives multiple voicesof a
samegroupfrom a singlerecordingof a real choir singer. Thefirst stageof theanalysissegmentsharmonic,
nonharmonicandtransientpartsof thesignal.ThesecondstageplacesPSOLAmarkersin theharmonicparts
by a novel two-stepsalgorithm.
The synthesisalgorithmallows varioustransformationsof the analysedsoundof a singlevoice by the intro-
ductionof stochasticaswell asdeterministicvariations.It is controlledby anextendedsetof parametersand
resultsin a wide rangeof differenttimbresandtexturesin additionto thoseof a realisticchoir sound.
Thelastsectionof thepaperis dedicatedto theapplicationof thealgorithmin thecontext of thecomposition
andits integrationinto therestof theenvironmentof theoperaproduction.It describestheexperimentswith
the recordingsof a choir andthework in theproductionstudiousingthe jMax environment. Finally a setof
commentedexamplesis associatedwith thepaper, whichwill bepresentedduringthepapersession.

1 INTR ODUCTION

The opera “K... ” and the conceptof the virtual choir

Sincespring 1998PhilippeManoury is working on the com-
positionof the opera“K...” basedon FranzKafka’s novel “Der
Prozess”whichwill have its premierein march2001at theOpera
Bastillein Paris.Thework hasanimportantelectro-acousticpart,
which is entirely implementedin jMax [Déchelleet al., 1998]
[Déchelleetal., 1999a] andrealizedat IRCAM with the musical
assistanceof SergeLemouton.

For severalscenesof thisOpera(suchasthetrial) Manouryhas
expressedtheneedfor choralvoicesevoking thenotionof crowd.
This led to theconceptof a virtual choir.

The goal was to createan algorithmwhich is able to realisti-
cally reproducethesoundof achoir, permittingsoundsunusualor
impossiblefor arealchoir. It wasdecidedto evaluateseveraltech-
nicalpossibilities.Althoughthereis a lot of researchonsynthesis
methodsfor a single voice [Sundberg, 1987] [Ternstr̈on,1989],
thedomainof vocalensemblesynthesisis not muchexplored.

After someunsatisfyingtrials to obtain a choir soundwith
various techniquessuch as granular synthesis,modified addi-
tive synthesisor various chorus effects it was found that the
only way to obtain the realistic notion of a choir would be by
superpositionof multiplewell enoughdistinguishablesolovoices.

This assumptionleadsto thefollowing two questions:

1. How to efficiently synthesizea singlevoiceallowing a wide
rangeof transformations?

2. Which individual variations should be attributed to each
voice in order to obtain a choruseffect when superposing
them?

The answerto the first questionwas found in the PSOLA
techniquedescribedin thefirst partof this paper. Thesecondpart
part of the paperexplains the real-timealgorithm implemented
for thesynthesisof a groupof voicesproposingananswerto the
secondquestion.Thepaperconcludeswith theexperimentsmade
duringtheresearchon thevirtual choirandits integrationinto the
opera.

2 PSOLA

PSOLA(Pitch SynchronousOverLap-Add[Charpentier, 1988]
[MoulinesandCharpentier, 1990]) is a methodbasedon the de-
compositionof a signalinto a seriesof elementarywaveformsin
sucha way that eachwaveform representsoneof the successive
pitch periodsof thesignalandthesum(overlap-add)of themre-
constituesthesignal.

PSOLA works directly on the signal waveform without any
sortof modelandthereforedoesnot loseany detailof thesignal.
But in oppositionto usualsampling,PSOLAallows independent
controlof pitch,durationandformantsof thesignal.

One of the main advantagesof the PSOLA method is the
preservation of the spectralenvelope (formant positions)when
pitch shifting is used. High-quality transformationsof signals
can be obtainedby time manipulationonly, thereforewith very
low computationalcost. For a simultaneousmodification of
pitch and spectralenvelope, a Frequency Shifting (FS-PSOLA
[PeetersandRodet,1999]) methodhasbeenproposed.

PSOLA is very popular for speechtransformationbecause
of the propertiesof the speechsignal. Indeed,PSOLA requires
the signal to be harmonicand well-suited for a decomposition
into elementarywaveformsby windowing, which meansthat the
signalenergy mustbeconcentratedaroundoneinstantinsideeach
period.



ThePSOLAmethodcanbeunderstoodas5 granularsynthesisin whicheach“grain” correspondsto one
pitchperiod5 synthesis based on a source/filter model like CHANT
[d’AlessandroandRodet,1989]: theelementarywaveforms
canbe consideredasan approximationof theCHANTFor-
mant Waveformsbut without explicit estimationof source
andfilter parameters

G. Peetershas developed a PSOLA analysisand synthesis
packagedescribedin thefollowing.

2.1 Time/Frequencysignalcharacterization

By its definition,thePSOLAmethodallows only modification
of the periodic parts of the signal. It is therefore important
to estimatewhich parts of the signal are periodic, which are
non-periodicand which are transient. In the caseof the voice,
theperiodicpartof thesignalis producedby thevibrationof the
vocalchordsandis called“voiced”.

At eachtime instant6 , a “voicing” coefficient 7�896;: is estimated.
This coefficient is obtained by use of the “Phase Derived
Sinusoidalitymeasure”from SINOLA[PeetersandRodet,1999].
For eachtime/frequency region, the instantaneousfrequency is
comparedto the frequency measuredfrom spectrumpeaks. If
they match,the time/frequency region is saidto be “sinusoidal”.
If for a specifictime mostregionsof thespectrumaresinusoidal,
this time frameis saidto be “voiced” andis thereforeprocessed
by thePSOLAalgorithm.

2.2 PSOLA analysis

PSOLA analysisconsistsof decomposinga signal <�896;: into a
seriesof elementarywaveforms <4=�896;: . This decompositionis ob-
tainedby applyinganalysiswindows >'896;: centeredon timesm= :< = 896;:@?A>�896CB m= :�<�896;: (1)

Them= , called“markers”,arepositioned[Peeters,1998]5 pitch-synchronously, i.e. thedifferencem= B m=ED'F is close
to thelocal fundamentalperiod[Kortekaas,1997],5 closeto the local maximaof the signal energy. This last
condition is requiredin order to avoid deteriorationof the
waveformdueto thewindowing.

After estimatingthe signal pitch period T0 896;: and the signal
energy function G�896;: , the markers m= are positionnedusing the
following two-stepalgorithm.

Step1: Estimation of the local maxima of the energy function

BecausePSOLA markersm= mustbe closeto the local max-
ima of theenergy function,thefirst stepis theestimationof these
maxima.

Let us define a vector of pitch instants H3I ?J K IML NPO K IML F O�QRQRQSO K IML = O4QRQRQ T such that
K IML = B K IML =UD�F ? T0=UD�F (see

Figure 1). Around each instant
K IML = let us define an intervalV IML = ?XW K IML = B T0YUZ�[\ O K IML =�] T0Y\_^ , where ` controlsthe extent

of the interval. Inside eachinterval
V IML = , the maximum of the

energy is estimatedandnoted 6 IML = . For eachvector H I , i.e. for
eachchoiceof starting time

K IML N , the sum of the valuesof the
energy function at the times 6�IML = , a�I/?cb = G�896�IML = : , is computed.
Finally the selectedmaxima d = arethoseof the vector H3I which
maximizea�I : d = ?e6 IgfhL = with iMj�?Akml;npoqkPr�s�a�I .
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Figure1: Estimationof thelocalmaximaof theenergy function

Step2: Optimization of periodicity and energy criterions

Because PSOLA markers m= must be placed pitch-
synchronouslyand close to the local maxima, the two criteria
have to beminimizedsimultaneously.

A novel least-squaresresolutionis proposed,asfollows:
Let m= denotethemarkerswe arelooking for, d = thetime loca-

tionsof the local maximaof theenergy functionestimatedat the
previous stage,T0= the fundamentalperiodat time d4= . A least-
squaresresolutionis usedin order to minimize the periodicity
criterion (distancebetweentwo markerscloseto the fundamen-
tal period: m= B m=UD�Fq� T0=UD�F ) andenergy criterion (markers
closeto thelocalmaximaof energy: m=�� d = ). Thequantityto be
minimizedis �3?�b = 8�8 m= B m=UD�F :�B T0=ED'F :�� ]�� 8 m= B�d = :�� .� is usedto weigh the criteria: �_��� favoursperiodicity while����� favoursenergy.

If thevectorof markersis m ? J
mN m F QRQRQ m= QRQRQ m� D�F m��TM� ,

theoptimalmarker positionsareobtainedby

m ?�� D�F
�����������

� B T0N ]~� d N
T0N B T0 F ]~� d�F

...
T0=UD�F B T0= ]~� d =

...
T0� D � B T0� D'F ]~� dm� D'F
T0� D�F � ]~� dm�

�1���������� (2)

where � is a tri-diagonal matrix, with main diagonalJ ��]v�¡ �]v� QRQRQ  ~]�� QRQRQ  #]��v��]v� T and lower and upper
diagonal

J B � B � QRQRQ�B � QSQRQ¢B � B � T where � is used for
specificborderweighting.

2.3 PSOLA Synthesis

2.3.1 Voicedparts

For the voiced parts,PSOLA synthesisproceedsby overlap-
add of the waveforms < = 896;: re-positionnedon time instants £m¤
(seeFigure2): ¥¦ § £<$¤�896;:@?�< = 896 ] m= :£<�896;:@?�¨ ¤ £<;¤�896CB©£m¤P: (3)

wherem= are the PSOLA markers which are the closestto the
currenttime in theinputsoundfile.



A modificationof thepitch of thesignalfrom T0 896�: to T 896�: is
obtainedª by changingthedistancebetweenthesuccessive wave-
forms: £m¤«B�£m¤ D�F ? T 896;: . In the usualPSOLA, time stretch-
ing/compressionis obtainedby repeating/skippingwaveforms.

However, in caseof strongtime-stretching,the repetitionpro-
cessproducessignaldiscontinuities.Thisis thereasonwhyaTDI-
PSOLA(TimeDomainInterpolationPSOLA)hasbeenproposed
[Peeters,1998]. TDI-PSOLA proceedsby overlap-addof contin-
uouslyinterpolatedwaveforms:

¥¬¬¬¦ ¬¬¬§ £<$¤�896;:@?`@< = 896 ] m= : ] 8 � B®`C:�< =UD�F 896 ] m=UD�F :`�?¯8�°m B m=UD�F :�±�8 m= B m=UD�F :£<�896�:@? ¨ ¤ £<;¤�896�B©£m¤�: (4)

wherem=ED'F and m= are the PSOLA markers which framesthe
currenttime, °m, in theinput soundfile.
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Figure 2: Exampleof pitch-shifting and time stretchingusing
PSOLA

2.3.2 Unvoicedparts

Unvoicedpartsof signalsarecharacterizedby arelatively weak
long-termcorrelation(nopitchperiod)while ashort-termcorrela-
tion is dueto the(anti)resonancesof thevocaltract.

Specialcarehasto be taken in order to avoid introducingar-
tificial correlationsin theseparts,which would be perceived as
artificial tones(“flangingeffect”).

Several methods [MoulinesandCharpentier, 1990]
[PeetersandRodet,1999] has been proposed in order to
processthe unvoicedpart while keepingthe low computational-
cost advantageof the OLA framework. Thesemethodsuse
varioustechniquesto randomizethephase,in orderto reducethe
inter-framecorrelation.
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Figure3: Stagesof thevoicegroupsynthesismodule

3 SYNTHESIZING A GROUP OF VOICES IN
REAL-TIME

It wasdecidedto applya PSOLAresynthesison recordingsof
entirephrasesof singingsolovoices.

In addition to the PSOLA markers determinedby the analy-
sisstagetwo levelsof segmentationweremanuallyappliedto the
recordedphrases:5 pitchednotesaccordingto theoriginal score5 segmentsof musicalinterestfor the processof resynthesis

suchasphonemes,wordsandphrases

A synthesis module for jMax [Déchelleetal., 1999b]
[IRCAM, 2000] was designed,which readsthe output of the
analysisstageas well as the original soundfile and performs
the synthesisof a group of individual voices. It was decided
to “clone” a whole group of voices from the samesoundand
analysisdatafile.

The chosen implementationof the voice group synthesis
module shown in figure 3 divides the involved processesinto
threestages. The first stagedeterminesthe parameters,which
arecommonto a groupof voicesderived from thesameanalysis
data.Theparametersarethecommonpitchandtheonsetposition
within ananalyzedphrase.

The secondstagecontainsfor eachvoice a processapplying
individual modulationsto the output of the first stage,which
causesthe voicesnot to be synchronousand assuresthat each
voice is distinguishedfrom the others. The third stageis a
synthesisenginecommonto all voicesperformingan optimized
constructionof the resultingsoundfrom the parameterstreams
generatedby thevoiceprocessesof thesecondstage.

3.1 A PSOLA real-timesynthesisalgorithm

In thesimplestcase,theoutputof theanalysisstageis a vector
of increasingtime valuesµ = eachof themmarkingthemiddleof
an elementarywave form. For simplicity non-periodicsegments
aremarkedusinga constantperiod.

Thereal-timesynthesisalgorithmreadsamarker file aswell as
the original soundfile. It copiesan elementarywaveform from
a givenonsettime µ = definedby a marker, appliesa windowing
functionandaddsit to theoutputperiodicallyaccordingto thede-
siredfrequency. The fundamentalfrequency canbe either taken
from theanalysisdataas ¶ � ? F· YM¸�[ D · Y or determinedasa syn-

thesisparameterof arbitraryvalue1.
1It is evidentthat thehigherthefrequency - or better, theratio betweentheorig-



An analysisfile canbe understoodasa pool of availablesyn-
thesisspectra¹ linearly orderedby their appearancein a recorded
phrase2. Theonsettimedeterminesthesynthesizedspectrum.

In general the onset time and the pitch are independent
synthesisparametersso that time-stretching/compressioncan
be easily obtainedby moving through the onsettimes with an
arbitrary speed. Modifications of the pitch can be performed
simultaneously. The variable incrementof the onsettime (i.e.
speed) representsan interesting synthesis parameter as an
alternative to the absoluteonset time. The TDI-PSOLA (see
2.3.1)interpolationproducesa smoothdevelopmentof timbrefor
awide rangeof onsetspeedsincludingextremelyslow stretching.

3.2 Resynthesisof unvoicedsegments

A first extensionof the synthesisalgorithm describedin the
previoussectionusesthevoicing coefficient 7�896;: outputfrom the
analysisstage. The coefficient 7�896;: indicateswhetherthe sound
signalat time 6 is voicedor unvoiced.

PSOLAsynthesisis usedfor voicedsoundsegmentsonly. For
the synthesisof unvoiced segmentsa simple granularsynthesis
algorithmis used[Schnell,1994]. Grainsof constantdurationare
randomlytaken from a limited region aroundthe currentonset
time. Theamountof theonsetvariationandanoverlappingfactor
areparameterswhichcanbecontrolledin real-time.

Signal transientsare treated in the sameway as unvoiced
segments.

In order to amplify andattenuateeither the voicedor the un-
voiced parts, the output of the synthesisstagecan be weighted
with anamplitudecoefficient º�896�: calculatedfrom thevoicingco-
efficientsby a clippedlinearfunction:

º�896;:@?
¥¬¦ ¬§ � »½¼m¾R¿UÀ D�ÁÂ D�ÁÄÃ �� » ¼m¾R¿UÀ D�ÁÂ D�ÁÄÅ �¼P¾R¿9À D�ÁÂ D�Á » GPi9<mG (5)

Giving adequatevaluesfor Æ and Ç for examplethevoicedparts
canbeattenuatedor evensuppressedsothatonly theconsonants
of a phrasearesynthesized.

PSOLAsynthesisaswell asthesynthesisof unvoicedsegments
canbeperformedby a singlegranularsynthesisengineapplying
differentconstraintsfor eithercase.Figure4 shows anoverview
of the implementedvoice resynthesisengine and its control
parameters.

The pitch andthe onsetarecomputedby a previous synthesis
controlstagewhichwill bedescribedbelow.

3.3 Original pitch modulation

Experimentswith the implementedsynthesisengine for a
single voice like other algorithms performing time-stretching
on recordingscontainingvibrato show undesiredeffects. Blind
time-stretchingslows down thevibratofrequency andoftenleads
to theperceptionof anannoying pitchbendin theresultingsound.
It is desirableto changethe durationof a musicalgesturewhile
leaving thevibratofrequency untouched.

inal frequency andthesynthesizedfrequency - themoretheelementarywaveforms
overlap. Sincethecomputationloadof a typical synthesisalgorithmdependsof the
numberof simultaneouslycalculatedoverlappingwaveforms,it increaseswith the
synthesizedfrequency.

2Although this is convenientfor the resynthesisof entirewordsandphrasesfor
furtherapplications,it couldbeinterestingto constructdifferentlystructuredfeature
spacesfrom thesameanalysisdata.
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Figure4: SynthesisenginecombiningPSOLAandunvoicedsyn-
thesis

For the implementedalgorithm,the original pitch modulation
is removedfrom theanalysisdatain two steps:

1. segmentationof the recordedsinging voice into notesfor
voicedsegments

2. determinationof an averaged(note) frequency È¶ �
for each

segment

An exampleof thesegmentationof a singingvoicephrasede-
rivedfrom thevoicing coefficient, andtheassignmentof thenote
frequency accordingto thescoreis shown in figure5.
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Figure5: Notesegmentationandpitchof a singingvoicephrase

The note frequency is integratedinto the analysisdataby as-
signing it to eachmarker within a given segmentrepresentinga
note.In addition,amodulationcoefficient É
896�: is storedwith each
marker whichcontainstheoriginalpitchmodulationof a note:

É�896;:@? ¶ � 896;:�BÊÈ¶ � 896;:È¶ � 896�: (6)



The original instantaneousfrequency can be recalculated
as ¶ � 896�:�? È¶ � 896;:Ë8 �«] �ÍÌ�É
896�:�: . The modulationindex �
determinesthe amount of original re-synthesizedpitch mod-
ulation. This techniqueallows a preservation of the musical
expressioncontainedin the pitch modulation of a note when
the absoluteoriginal frequency is replaced. For a modulation
index of �X? �

themodulationis removed andcanbereplaced
by a synthesizedmodulation independentof the applied time-
stretching/compression.With � �_� anexaggeratedmodulation
canbeachieved.

3.4 Controlling a group of voices

Figure6 shows the control stagedeterminingpitch andonset
for thesynthesisof a singlevoiceaswell asfor agroupof voices.
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Figure6: Pitchandonsetcontrolfor agroupof voices

The pitch is input from the analysis data or as real-time
controlparameteranda transposition(givenin cent)is calculated
beforetheoriginal modulation.Theonsettime is generatedby a
module,which advancestheonsettime accordingto anarbitrary
segmentation.A segmentis specifiedby its begin andendtime,
its readingmode(play forward/backward, loop back and forth,
repeatloopingforward,...) andthespeedat which theonsettime
is advancing.

3.5 Indi vidual variations of the voices

A majorconcerndesigningthealgorithmwasthevariationsof
timbreandpitchperformedby eachvoicein orderto obtainareal-
istic impressionof a choir by thesuperpositionof multiple voices
re-synthesizedfrom thesameanalysisdata.

In intensive experimentscomparing synthesizedgroups of
voiceswith recordingsof real choir groupsthe following varia-
tionswherefoundimportant:5 pitchvariations5 timing (onset)variations5 vibratofrequency variations

The pitch and timing variationsare mainly correspondingto
theindividual imprecisionof asingerin achoirmakingthatnever
two singerssing exactly the samepitch and start and end the
samenote at the sametime. The onsetvariationslead as well
to a diversity of the spectrumof the voicesat eachmoment. A
synthesizedvibrato of an individual frequency can be addedto
eachvoice.

It was consideredto give individual formant charactersto
eachsynthesisvoice in order to createadditional individuality

closeto reality. However theexperimentshave shown that in the
context of theaccompanying soundandspatializationeffects,the
additionalcomputationwasfoundto betoo costly in comparison
with theproducedeffect3.
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Figure7: Exampleof a randombreakpoint function

The variationsfor eachvoice areperformedby randombreak
point functions(rbpf). In the synthesiscycle of thealgorithman
rbpf computesfor eachsynthesizedwaveform a new value Î�896;:
on a line segmentbetweentwo break-pointsÎ = guaranteeinga
smoothdevelopmentof the synthesizedsound(seefigure 7). A
new targetvalue Î = aswell asanew interpolationtime Ï = areran-
domly choseninsidetheboundarieseachtimea targetvalue Î =UD�F
is reached.

Theparametersof a generalrbpf generatoraretheboundaries
for the generatedvalues ( Î�I Ð$Ñ�Ò-Ó / Î�Ô4Õ$Õ Ò�Ó ) and for the duration
( Ï
I Ð$Ñ�Ò-Ó / Ï
Ô�Õ1Õ Ò-Ó ) betweentwo successive break-points. As an
alternative to its duration as well the slope of a line segment
can be randomly chosentaking in this casethe minimum and
maximumslopeasparameters.

Using these generatorsa constantly changing pitch trans-
position, onset time and vibrato frequency can be performed.
Dependingon the chosenparametersthis can result either in a
realisticchoruseffector, whenexaggeratingtheparametervalues,
a completelydifferentimpression.

A schematicoverview of themodulationsfor eachvoiceacting
on the pitch andonsetproducedby the choir control moduleis
shown in figure 8. The producedpitch andonsetparametersare
directly fed into thesynthesisengine.
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3Thecomputationloadfor asynthesisvoiceusingasimplere-samplingtechnique
in orderto modify its formantsmustbeestimatedasaboutthreetimesascostlyasa
straightforwardPSOLAsynthesiswith thesametranspositionor overlapratio.



4 CONSTRUCTING THE VIRTUAL CHOIR

The implementationof the voice groupsynthesismodulewas
accompaniedby intensive experimentsin order to adjust the
synthesisalgorithm and parametervalues correspondingto a
realisticchoralsound.

The soundsourcesfor the PSOLA analysisandfurtherchoral
soundsfor comparative testswereobtainedin a specialrecording
sessionwith the choir of the OperaBastille Paris in the Espace
deProjectionat IRCAM configuredfor a dry acoustic.Thesame
musicalphraseswritten by Manourybasedon a Czechtext were
sungindividually by the four choir sections(soprano,alto, tenor
andbass)in unison.For eachchoir sectionseveraltakesof 2, 4, 6
and10 singersaswell asa solosingerwererecorded.

Variousanalysistools have beentestedin the researchof the
choirsoundasaphenomenonof thesuperpositionof singlevoices
andtheir individualitiesaswell asits particularitiesof thesignal
level.

Classicalsignalmodels(suchasthoseusedfor the estimation
of pitch periodor spectralpeaks)aredifficult to applyin thecase
of a choir signal. The signal is composedof several sourcesof
slightly shiftedfrequenciesspreadingandshifting thelinesof the
spectrumandpreventingusualsinusoidalanalysismethodsfrom
working properly. The de-synchronizationof the signalsources
prevents most usual temporal method from working with the
mixedsignal.

The natureand amountof variation betweenone singerand
anotherin termsof timbre andintonation4 have beenconsidered
as well as the amountof synchronizationbetweenthe singers
at different points of a phraseand the synchronizationof their
vibrato. For example it was found that plosive consonants
correspondto strongersynchronizationpointsthanthanvowels.

Only the recordingsof solo singershave beenanalyzedand
segmented.There-synthesizedsoundof a groupof voicesby the
implementedmodulewasperceptuallycomparedwith theoriginal
recordingof multiple singerssinging the samemusicalphrase.
The experimentshave shown that about 7 well differentiated
syntheticvoicesgave the sameimpressionasa groupof 10 real
voices.A pitchvariationin therangeof 25centsandauncertainty
of 20 msfor theonsetpositionhave beenfoundto give a realistic
impressionof a choir.

4.1 Segmentation

In additionto thesegmentationinto elementarywaveforms(by
the PSOLA markers), voicedandunvoicedsegmentsaswell as
pitchednotes(manually, see3.3), a fourth level of segmentation
wasappliedto theanalysisdata. It cutsthemusicalphrasesinto
segmentsof musical interest like phonemes,words and entire
phrases.

With this segmentation,the recordedphrasescan be usedas
a data basefor a wide rangeof different synthesisprocesses.
The sequenceof timbre and pitch of the original phrasescan
be completelyre-composed. In order to reconstitutean entire
virtual choir, phrasesof differentvoicegroups,basedon different
analysisfiles,canbere-synchronizedwordby word.

Interestingeffectscanbeobtainedcontrollingthesynthesisby
a function of the voicing coefficients. For example,the voiced
segmentsof the signal can be more stretchedthan unvoiced
segments.Similarly, vowelsandconsonantscanbeindependently
processedandspatialized.

4Expressedby Sundberg’s degreeof unison[Sundberg, 1987].

4.2 Spatialization

Therealizationof thepiece”VertigoApocalypsis”by Philippe
Schoeller at IRCAM [Nouno,1999] showed the importance
of spatializationfor a realistic impressionof a choir. In this
work multiple solo recordedsingerswere precisely placed in
the acousticspace. For “K...”, each re-synthesizedvoice or
voice section will be processedby IRCAM’s Spatializateur
[Jot andWarusfel,1995] allowing the composerto control the
spatialplacementandextentof thevirtual choir.

In the generalcontext of the electro-acousticorchestrationof
“K...”, animportantrole will begivento theSpatializateurtaking
into accountthe architecturaland acousticspecificitiesof the
operahouse.

4.3 Conclusions

The implementedsystemrevealsitself to bevery versatileand
flexible. The choir impressionobtainedwith it is much more
interestingandrealisticthanany classicalchoruseffect.

Theusedsynthesistechniqueproducesanexcellentaudioqual-
ity, closeto the choir recordings.The quality of transformation
achievedwith PSOLAis betterthantheusualtechniquesbasedon
re-sampling.

The application of an individual vibrato for each synthesis
voiceafterhaving canceledthe recordedvibrato turnedout to be
extremelyeffective for theperceptionof thechoraleffect.

The efficiency of the algorithm allows polyphony of a large
numberof voices. The virtual choir is embeddedinto a rich
environmentof varioussynthesisand transformationtechniques
suchasphase-alignedformantssynthesis,samplingandclassical
soundtransformationslike harmonizingand frequency-shifting.
Thevirtual choir will beconstitutedof 32 simultaneoussynthesis
voicesgroupedinto 8 sections.

During the experimentsit appearedclearly that vocal vibrato
doesnotaffectonly thefundamentalfrequency. It is accompanied
by synchronizedamplitudeandspectralmodulations.Canceling
the vibrato by smoothingthe pitch leavesan effect of unwanted
roughnessin theresultingsound.

Anotherlimitation of thesystemappearsfor theprocessingof
very high sopranonotes(above 1000Hz). For thesefrequencies
the impulseresponseof the vocal tract extendsover more than
onesignalperiodandcannotbeisolatedby simplewindowing of
thetime domainsignal.

4.4 Futur eextensions

While the used analysisalgorithm performs signal charac-
terization into voiced and unvoiced parts in the time/frequency
domain, in the context of “K...” it has only been applied
for segmentation in the time domain. Separationinto both
time andfrequency domainswould certainlybenefitthe system,
especiallyfor mixedvoiced/unvoicedsignals(voicedconsonants).

In order to produce timbre differencesbetweenindividual
voices, several techniquesare currently being evaluated. They
rely on an efficient modification of the spectralenvelope (i.e.
formants)of thevocalsignal.

An interestingpotentialof theparadigmof superposingsimple
solo voicescan be seenin its applicationto non-vocal sounds.
Thesynthesisof groupsof musicalinstrumentscouldbeobtained
in the sameway as the virtual choir, i.e. deriving the violin
sectionof anorchestrafrom a singleviolin recording.
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